
NEXT CLUB MEETINGSNEXT CLUB MEETINGS
Green Square Community Hall 
3 Joynton Avenue Zetland

7pm Tuesday 9 Apr 2019
Australian na ves (other than figs. 
Members to work on their trees.

7pm Tuesday 14 May 2019

Discussion on soils and soil mixes -Led 
by David. Work on your trees.

CONTACT DETAILSCONTACT DETAILS

0432 461 025

info@sydneycitybonsai.org.au

h p://sydneycitybonsai.org.au

PO Box 486
Summerhill NSW 2130

COMMITTEECOMMITTEE
Patron  TBA
President Bryan
Vice President Neville 
Secretary David
Treasurer Chris
Newsle er Editor Roz
Librarian Les
Commi ee Frank, John & Ed

MEMBERSHIPMEMBERSHIP
Full Membership $40
Concession $25
Family $55
Pensioner $25

SCBC wishes to thank Sydney City Council for 
their con nued support for our club by 
providing the hall at a reduced rate.

April Mee ng April Mee ng 

• Members to bring in Australian na ves for show and tell.

• Members to work on their trees

• Easter Show finalisa on – cket collec on for volunteers.

In this Issue:In this Issue:

• 2019 Bonsai Week at the Na onal Arboretum – page 2

• Bonsai Week Tree Reviews -page  - 3  & 6

• Heike van Gunst Styles “Drunken Juniper” – page 4

• Corky Bark Makeover by Lee – page 5

• Autumn in your Bonsai Garden – page 5

• Bonsai Events Calendar – page 6

RemindersReminders

 Hyper Grow ($10) and Native Grow ($10) per bottle at SCBC

See Roz if you missed out on Hyper Grow and/or Na ve Grow last month 
or just want more.  Rod Donegan has kindly offered to donate $2.00 to 
the club for every bo le sold from here on.   

Mr. Masayuki Fujikawa is one of the World’s most sought
after Bonsai artists and well regarded in Japan for
producing some of the highest quality work today.
Having spent 10 years apprenticeship working for
Masahiko Kimura, Mr Fujikawa is now the second
generation owner of Fujikawa Hosei-en nursery in

Nasushiobara, Japan.  Amongst many other awards and
decorations Mr Fujikawa received the top prize at the
2017 Sakufu-ten Bonsai exhibition, an event for which

only master level artists are able to enter their own work.

 BBTH is a great weekend. Aside from bonsai workshops led by the master,
raffles, auc ons and pot sales, Masayuki Fujikawa will demonstrate 
refining a black pine (Saturday)and a deciduous tree (Sunday). 
Concurrently through the workshops Sean and Michael Hood and Evan 
Marsh will be demonstra ng on advanced stock. 

Saturday & Sunday 8th & 9th June 2019
Sydney Church of England Grammar School’s Rowing Facility

86 Wharf Road, Gladesville NSW 2111. See flyer for registra on
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BONSAI WEEK – NATIONAL ARBORETUMBONSAI WEEK – NATIONAL ARBORETUM
2019 Bonsai Week, Canberra2019 Bonsai Week, Canberra
This year’s Bonsai Week at the Na onal Arboretum in 
Canberra featured interna onally renowned ar sts 
Heike van Gunst and Sandra Grlica from Germany. 

Heike van Gunst                          Sandra Grlica

Heike has styled and grown bonsai since she was 15. 
She is an avid contributor amongst the bonsai 
community in Germany. Heike founded the Bonsai-
Arbeitskreis Hamburg & Umland Club in 2007. Since 
2016, Heike has been the Chief Editor of the German 
Bonsai Art magazine, she also writes ar cles for the 
German Bonsai-Fachforum. 

Sandra has been a bonsai ar st for the past 15 years. 
She has been involved in many events and bonsai shows
throughout Europe and represented Germany at the 
Ruago Penjing show in China. Sandra studied under the 
bonsai master Mauro Stemberger.

I a ended the panel discussion involving Heike, Sandra 
and Leigh Taafe (Curator of the Na onal Bonsai and 
Penjing Collec on of Australia)  and the “Bonsai A er 
Hours” where Heike and Sandra styled mature stock for 
auc on at the end of the evening.

Bonsai Week Discussion ForumBonsai Week Discussion Forum
A few key points raised in the first part of the discussion 
forum included:

1. The difficulty of balancing work with bonsai as
a passion. Sandra explained that this limited the 
number of trees she had (25 good ones and 30 plants in
progress). Heike explained the difficul es of keeping 
100 trees in good condi on, 30-40 young plants and 50-
60 accent plants) whilst raising a family and being away 
for bonsai events. Leigh explained that he was down to 
10 trees as his job as curator at the Arboretum lets him 
con nue his passion but with a wonderful and extensive
group of volunteers.

2. How many bonsai should you have? Leigh has 
worked out that on average a mature bonsai requires 
about 22hours/year to maintain. This is why the 
Arboretum maintains a collec on of 120 trees. The 
figure of 22 hours/year is a good guide as to the 
number of trees you should have. You should weigh up 
your commitments to work, family and other pursuits 
and size your bonsai collec on accordingly.

3. Style rules- follow or break them?. Heike 
explained that style rules are helpful par cularly when 
star ng out in bonsai. These restric ons have generally 
come from experience. However it is “OK” to break a 
“rule” provided that the “error” makes sense. Only 
“experience and a good eye” can a rule break create a 
unique or tree with added character. Sandra reinforced 
Heike’s advice and added that it is important that you 
should style according to your personal taste and not 
just follow “rules” from a book.

4. Importance of growing local trees. Heike 
explained how she tried to grow a Buddah fig in 
Germany where she had to grow it inside under grow 
lights. It was an absolute nightmare and the result was 
that it finally died. It is important to take into account 
your local environmental condi ons when you choose 
trees for your collec on.

The second part of the discussion forum was a cri que 
on four bonsai selected from the Arboretum collec on. 
Heike and Sandra were asked to select one which she 
was par cularly impressed by and another where some 
sugges ons where an alterna ve design could be given.

This Trident Maple Forest particularly impressed Heike
because of its natural look
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BONSAI WEEK -TREE REVIEWS BONSAI WEEK -TREE REVIEWS 
Trident Maple Forest

This Trident Maple forest originally put together by 
Grant Bowie in 1977 with more trees were added in 
1991 and the forest restyled in 2005. Heike was 
par cularly impressed by this forest because the of the 
natural and harmonious overall shape with some of the 
leaves already colouring in the middle top of the trees. 
The big main tree is 1/3 of the pot length, the second a 
li le smaller and then there are small groups of trees 
around the bigger trees all leaning outwards in order to 
get light. 

The placement, proportion and angles of these trees 
make this a particularly “natural” looking forest

On close examina on she no ced that the leaves of the 
small trees that were added later were a li le different. 
Whilst this “rule break” where non-iden cal gene c 
species have been used for the forest, the result has 
been a more “natural” look.

Cape Cotton Bush

Cape Cotton Bush is endemic to Africa. The tree is styled in
2006 by Chris Drinkwater from SA is a “tanuki” (styled with

deadwood from another tree fixed to a young tree). 

Sandra explained that she does not normally like 
“tanuki” but this one in par cular is different and 
striking. The fine light green hairs of foliage contrast 
strongly with the deadwood and the veins in the trunk 
of the co on bush integrate well with the Coastal 
Sandfire dri wood selected here. 

When viewed from the back the integration of the trunk onto
the deadwood can be seen

Bald Cyprus

This tree was originally at least 3m tall before being 
styled as a bonsai. It was cutback hard and the trunk 
split in two and carved to make it look like two trunks. 
Large amounts of the trunk have been carved with 
electrical tools. The ramifica on on the plant was built 
from the back-budding from the trunk.

Heike selected this Bald Cypress to discuss effects 
of carving with electrical tools

Heike explained that from her perspec ve, too much 
has been hollowed out from the trunk and there are 
marks from the electrical tools le  everywhere giving it 
an ar ficial appearance.                       Con nued on page 6
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HEIKE STYLES “DRUNKEN JUNIPER”HEIKE STYLES “DRUNKEN JUNIPER”
Heike van Gunst styles “Drunken Heike van Gunst styles “Drunken 
Juniper”Juniper”
When Heike van Gunst commenced her “Bonsai A er 
Hours” styling session as part of the Arboretum’s Bonsai
week she smiled and said that she chose this bushy 
juniper stock with strange three trunks with strong 
bends because it reminded her of three drunk men 
walking in a park dragging their coats behind them. She 
said that her plan for this styling was to make the “three
men” look more refined and elegant.

This large stock Juniper was quite a 
challenge to style

Heike said that the tree was s ll recovering from spider 
mites but has fresh new growth.  She will reduce the 
long branches but will take more from the overly strong 
ones and leave more on the weak ones in order to 
balance the tree. She then placed a wedge at the 
bo om of the pot so that the “front” is brought 
forward.

“When styling it is helpful to draw your vision of 
the plant as it helps give you direction”

Heike explained that she would not do detailed wiring 
because of me constraints and it is such a large tree. 
She will wire the main branches and not strip the ps so
the plant can recover properly from the spider mites.

Because the tree’s recovery is most important, Heike 
explained that she would repot this tree into a rela vely
large training pot for a couple of seasons before she 
would put it into a proper oval shaped unglazed bonsai 
pot.

The main branches have been styled. However this tree still
has a long way to go – recover from spider mites; develop

foliage pads and add shari.

The “three drunken sailors” are now properly dressed. 
With the main structure formed her next step would be 
to develop the foliage pads. The foliage pads must be 
developed making nega ve spaces between the layers.

In a couple of seasons when the foliage pads have 
developed, she would start crea ng shari. She will begin
with a very thin strip spiralling up relevant sec ons of 
the trunk/s and every two season widen it so that it 
becomes more obvious. She stressed that she would 
only used hand tools. When electrical tools are used the

ps rotate and work against the fibres making the 
fissures and dents in all direc ons. When the deadwood
degrades then you get crossed fibres and o en you can 
never fully remove them. Some people use a butane 
torch to remove the cross fibres by charring them but 
the charred parts remain dark and do not revert to 
natural colour.  Hence Heike prefers to use the sand-
paper method.
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CORKY BARK ELM MAKEOVER CORKY BARK ELM MAKEOVER 
Corky Bark Elm MakeoverCorky Bark Elm Makeover
BY LEE

I saw this corky bark 
elm at a bonsai 
nursery and I liked 
the trunk movement,
thickness and bark 
texture but to my eye
the rest of the tree 
was pre y much a 
write off. The main 
upper structure had 
been allowed to 
develop robustly 
without styling but 
the lower branch had
possibili es as a new 
apical trunk.

The first step was to remove what I didn’t want - which 
was the majority of the tree. During the removal I 
amended my styling vision to leave a jin to give the tree 
a counterbalance and to imply massive storm damage.

On to the roots and I was stunned at the massive roots 
stuffed into the pot. The tree had never been root 
pruned from the day the young plant had been put in 
the pot and one of the roots was half the thickness of 
the trunk. small wonder the foliage wasn’t lush and 
there was a lot of branch die back. A er a sustained 
ba le I trimmed the under structure down to a flat base
leaving a few overly long roots to keep their feeders. 
These will be pruned off next repo ng in a year’s me 
when the tree has developed feeder roots around the 
base.

The massive roots have been
pruned

There is a lot of development to come but from an ugly 
and clumsy plant the new elm has grace and a hint of 
style.

Corky Bark Elm transformed to shohin

 More work is needed to get the now near ver cal 
branch more upright and the jin has to be refined and 
branching developed. The elm now has the opportunity 
to grow into a pleasing shohin.

Autumn in your Bonsai GardenAutumn in your Bonsai Garden

Repot Australian natives and many evergreens 
(for example pyracanthas, buxus, olives and privets).   

Keep feeding figs until May but do not repot. 
Keep them in direct sun. You can cut back very large 
leaves.

Keep trimming deciduous trees such as trident and
Japanese maples and plants like wisteria un l they go 
dormant in winter. Put them in as much sun during the 
day as possible and keep them in the open at night to 
foster good colour. 

Give fruiting and flowering trees potassium 
based fer lisers (e.g. liquid potash or More Bloom) un l 
the end of May to encourage fruit and flower 
produc on. Please carefully follow the instruc ons on 
the packet.

Cut back crepe myrtles to two sets of leaves a er 
flowering.

In May you can repot junipers and JB pines 
though do this in early May so that roots can re-
establish before full winter.

Keep up the fertiliser until at least May to give the
roots a boost before winter sets in.

Don’t forget to keep turning your trees so they 
get an even amount of sun or you will get spindly 
growth on one side.
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FIGS AT SCBC MEETING & EVENTS CALENDARFIGS AT SCBC MEETING & EVENTS CALENDAR
Bonsai week – Tree Reviews Bonsai week – Tree Reviews 
continued from page 3continued from page 3

She would have not carved out as much and instead of 
using electrical tools she would have hand carved the 
areas delicately pulling away the fibres and then would 
have used sand paper to “naturalise” and clean up the 
hand carving. 

Flaws in the carving of this
Bald Cypress are revealed on

close inspection

When electrical tools are used the ps rotate and work 
against the fibres making the fissures and dents in all 
direc ons. When the deadwood degrades then you get 
crossed fibres and o en you can never fully remove 

them. Some people use a butane torch to remove the 
cross fibres by charring them but the charred parts 
remain dark and do not revert to natural colour.  Hence 
Heike prefers to use the sand-paper method.

Juniper squamata

This bonsai is a large cascade
where half of the tree is

covered with foliage with
small jins and the bottom of
the cascade is all deadwood.

Sandra would want to make this tree smaller by cu ng 
off all of the bo om jin area and crea ng a semi-
cascade. 
At present there are too many small jins which make 
them look like toothpicks s cking out all over the place. 
Not only would she reduce the number of jins, but the 
few that she would keep should be larger.

 

Bonsai Events CalendarBonsai Events Calendar

Date Event Details 

18-23 Apr 2019 Sydney City Bonsai RAS Stand Sydney Royal Easter Show, Sydney Showground

26-28 Apr 2019 Bonsai By The Beach Wauchope Bonsai Club, Francis Retreat, 2 Thompson Place, 
Bonny Hills

17-20 May 2019 32nd AABC Conven on Mantra Bell City, Melbourne. Hosted by Victorian Na ve 
Bonsai Club

8-9 Jun 2019 Bonsai By the Harbour featuring 
Masayuki Fujikawa 

Church of England Grammar Rowing Facility, 86 Wharf Road 
Gladesville. Bonsai Federa on of Australia Northern Inc

23-25 Aug 2019 The Tops Weekend Illawarra Bonsai 
Society

Stanwell Tops Conference Centre.

7-8 Sep 2019 Central Coast Bonsai Club Annual 
Show and Bonsai Open Compe on

Mingara Recrea onal Club Mingara Drive Tumbi Umbi

8-10 Nov 2019 Newcastle Bonsai Society Annual 
Exhibi on

Charlestown Bowling Club, Charlestown


